
Beauty at Home 
 

Care for the body  
Pamper the soul 

 
Price List 

 
 
 

FACIAL TREATMENTS 
 

Using the Monu professional skin care range, formulated with high quality natural ingredients, plant extracts, 
minerals and essential oils.  There are no artificial colours or perfumes added.  The products are not tested on 
animals. 

 
AROMATHERAPY FACIAL 
This rejuvenating facial will visibly improve the texture, tone and appearance of  
the skin.  The treatment includes skin analysis, cleanse and tone, steam,  
exfoliation, massage, mask and finally an application of moisturiser to sooth and  
hydrate. 1 hour £33.00   
                                                                                                                    
TEENAGE FACIAL 
Using the Monu range of products for combination, oily or acne prone skin  
conditions.  Gentle but effective. 1 hour £33.00 
                                                                                                                      
EXPRESS FACIAL 
Soothing and refreshing treatment includes cleanse, exfoliation, mask and  
application of moisturiser. approx 35 mins £22.00       
                                                                                                                

A full range of Monu products are available to order 
 
 

BODY TREATMENTS 
For a total feeling of well being 

 
FULL BODY MASSAGE 
Enjoy a body massage with added essential oils chosen to your individual  
requirements.  Relaxes and eases muscular aches.  Improves circulation and  
removes toxins. 1 hour £35.00 
 
BACK/NECK/SHOULDER MASSAGE  
Concentrates on the spine and shoulder areas, and includes the use of an  
audio sound machine to relax the muscles in preparation for the massage. 30 minutes £20.00 
 
BACK TREATMENT 
Aromatherapy back treatment.  Includes cleanse and exfoliation to stimulate  
the circulation, followed by a calming massage. 40 minutes £27.00 

 
 

REFLEXOLOGY 
 

Pressure point massage is applied to the feet relieving stress, releasing energy,  
improving circulation and stimulating  the  body’s  self-healing mechanism.  
Each session approximately 45 minutes. Individual session            £27.00             
  A course of 6 treatments          £135.00 

 
 

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE 
 

Includes scalp, face, neck and shoulders.  This treatment relaxes, revitalizes  
and eases muscular aches, headaches and tension. approx 30/40 minutes £25.00 



 

HAND AND FOOT TREATMENTS 
 
MANICURE 
Includes cuticle work, hand and arm massage and polish. £17.00 
 
FRENCH MANICURE 
Natural shell tinted polish with white tips for the natural look. £19.00 
 
MANICURE WITH PARAFFIN WAX 
Nourishes dry skin and improves circulation. Hands are dipped in warm wax to soften  
and hydrate. £23.00 
                                                                   
PEDICURE 
Includes foot and lower leg massage. £19.00                                                                    
  
TREATMENT PEDICURE 
As above plus hard skin is exfoliated using a foot scrub. £21.00 
 
PEDICURE WITH PARAFFIN WAX 
Each foot is dipped into warm wax to soften and hydrate and stimulate circulation. £24.00                                                  
 
COMBINED MANICURE AND PEDICURE £30.00 

 
When having a pedicure please bring or wear a pair of open toed sandals 

 
 

WAXING 
 

Using the warm wax method 
 

 ½ leg £16.00          
 ½ leg and bikini £23.00 
 ½ leg, bikini and underarm £32.00 
 ¾ leg £20.00 
 Full leg £24.00 
 Full leg and bikini £29.00 
 Bikini £10.00 
 Underarm £10.00 
 Forearm £14.00 
 Upper lip £8.00                
 Lip and chin £12.00 
 
 

EYE TREATMENTS 
 

 Eyebrow shape £9.00 
 Eyelash tint £12.00 
 Eyebrow tint £8.00 
 Eyelash and brow tint £18.00  
 Eyebrow shape and tint £15.00 
 

 
 

Please give at least 24 hours notice to cancel an appointment 
 
 

 
 


